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STUDY OF EXClTED FRAGMENT EMISSION FROM THE ELECTRON IMPACT 
DlSSOClATlON OF VOLATILE MERCURY(IIj HALIDES 

J. ALLISON and R.N. ZARE 

I’mission rcsultin:l from collisions of5-200 eV clcctrons with gaseous IlgX, nnd CC13HpS (N = Cl, Br. I) was charac- 
turized in the 3800-5600 A region. 1Ig.X B-S emission doniin;ltes and absolute cross section as D function of electron 
energy wxc dctermincd. The liirmation of clectronicully cscitcd Ilg xtoms, and the trend of the cross sections with the 
nature of tlw halogen atom sre discussed in terms of a simple chxre rrnnstkr model. 

1. Introduction 

Recently laser action has been demonstrated for 
the B-X transitions of HgCI, [IgBr, and Hgl [l-7] _ 
The excited HgX species have been produced by the 
phorolysis of HgX,. by high voltage discharges in 
HgXZ/rarc gas mixks, and by electron beam pmnp- 
ing of Hg/C X4/rare gas mixtures. This study address- 
cs rhe question of the role played by electron impact 
dissociation of HgX, and CH,HgX in the generation 
of exited mercury uwuol~~lide fragments. 

ALI the ~rvxcury monohalidcs have similar potcn- 
tial curves. The X ?Z+ ground state is weakly bomld 
with a well depth of about I eV. It dissociates into 
ground state iltoms. The first bormd excited state. 
B ?2’, is ionic, correlating with Hg’(‘S) :md Cl-( ‘S). 
This B state is more strongly bound than the X state 
but its internuclear equilibrimn distance is much 
larger, causing the low vibrational levels of the B state 
to emit preferentially to the high vibrational levels 
of the X state (Franck-Condon principle). The latter 
appear to be rapidly relaxed so that population does 
riot accumuIate in the lower levels of the B-X laser 
transitions. 

Emission from electron impact dissociation ofthe 
mercury dihalides (HgXz) as well its the methyl mercury 
halides (CH3HgX).where X = Cl. Br, 1, were studied 3s 
a fimction of the electron energy. Absolute cross sec- 
tions for rhe formation of excited HgX were determined. 

2. Esperimental 

The experimental setup consists of two separate- 
ly pumped chanrbers, one that houses the electron 
gun (thoriated tungsten emitter), the other that con- 
tains the target molecules. The gun chamber is evac- 
uated by a 100 n/s ion pump (Ultek); the target 
chamber is attached to a 800 P/s 6” diffusion pump 
(Varian). The electron beam (O-200 pA at O-200 
eV) passes through a rectangular slit (1 cm X 0.5 cm) 

that connects the two chambers. The compounds 
under study flow through the target chamber at a 
pressure of (I-2) X 10e4 torr; under these condi- 
tions the pressure in the gun challlbcr is about 5 X 
1O-.6 torr. The emission perpendictdar Jo the elec- 
tron beam is focused onto a 1 m spectrometer (In- 
teractive Technology) having a Centronic Q4283B 
S-20 photomultiplier cooled to -20°C. The slitwidths 
xe 100-200 p and the SCNI rates are 50-100 A/min. 
Emission in the 3800-5600 .ri region xws recorded 
using a high speed picoarnmeter (Keithley). 

The methyl mercury halides (Ventron Corp., 
Alpha Products) have sufficiently high pressure that 
they can be used without heating. The mercury di- 
halides (same vendor) required gently heating (IO- 
2O’C above room temperature). In addition, it was 
necessary to warm the target chamber to obtain the 
desired pressures. All pressures were measured using 
a Bayard-Alpcrt ionization gauge. The pressure 



readings were oorrcctcd fur the response of the dif- 
ferent gases using tlic procedure of Holattdu [S] . 

Mxolute cross sections were calculated using the 
known hydrogen Baltner emission cross sections from 
ciectron impact dissocirltion of CH,. In particular, 
WC t:sc 3s 3 rcfercnce the cross section of (6.56 2 0.33) 
X IO-l9 cm2 for the fortmtiott of H* emission at 
4361 .;\ by 100 cV clcctrons [Y]. 
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3. Results 

The cross sections we report refer to specific etnis- 
sioti w~~elctigtl~s. For the tlgX B--X cmissiott, the 
cross sections were atlculated for the ttiost ititcnse 
trmsitiott, ~~stt~~lly corresponding to the (2.0) band. 
In each use, the cross sections are tlortxtlizcd to con- 

st;wt electron flus. As a first step, we recorded cmis- 
siun spectra resulting fruin the electron bunib;mliiicnt 
of Cl IjHgX and I.igXl using j-700 eV elcctrutts. A 
number of gcncralizations can be nmdc: (1) in all 
ems. HgX B-X ctnissioti occurs: (2) mission from 
highly cscitcd I-12 ;Itums have the gmtcst peak height 
while qnission from the HgX* tiiolccules hvc the 
greatest ititcgmcd intensity; (3) the relative emission 
intensities from Hg 7 IS0 I 6 ID2 _ and 7 3S, _ change 
at low electron energies, but are constant ut energies 
above 60 eV, wheie emission from ilg 7 3S, domi- 
natcs; (4) cross sections for Hg* emission incrcrisc 
with electron energy tttore rapidly tltm fur HgX*; 
(5) I-igX* ctiiissiutt incrcrtscs in gnittg from Cl tu I for 
both CH,llgX and HgX2; (6) no X* ctnission or ion- 
ic emission is observed in the spectral region stttdicd; 
(7) in CH3HgX, CI-l(A--X) and H* mission appears 
at higher cncrgics; (8) the vibrational distribution of 
the mulec~thr emission does not depend on clcctrott 
energy: and (9) the vibrational distribution in HgX* 
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Fig. I. Cross secrions for 11~s B-.X emission at the ~vwc- 

Lnpth A,,,, as ;1 t’mction of incident electrorl energy: (a) 
A,,,,, = 5576 A; (b) hmax = 5018 X;(c) hmas =4412 A; 

Cd) h,x =5018.~~ntl(e)X,,,=44124. 

is broader front l<gX, than CH;I-IgX. 
Fig. 1 shows the et&y dependence of HgX” etnis- 

sion for the compounds studied. Relative cross scc- 
tions were converted into absolute values by refer- 
encing the observed emission at 100 eV to that for 
the production of the Bhcr fl line front methane 
;tt the sxnc electron energy. Table 1 lists the values 
of the absolute cross scctiotts at 100 eV. The error 

Cross sections for emission at h,,., for 100 eV electrons (values X IO” cm’) 

x = Cl X= Hr X=1 

Il_rSz 8.74 z 1.05 9.6s ? I.34 28.4 + 3.2 
Ckl3Il5X 1.08 ? 0.43 3.35 I 0.14 55.6 t I.1 

h;,, 5576 X 5018 A 4412 A 

II’~Ctl~IIf.Y)-E.~\(?() 7.3 eV 6.8 eV 6.2 eV 
IP(II$S,)-13(X) 7.8 rV 7.2 cv 6.5 eV 

___- 
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Fip. 2. Emission spectm for 100 eV electrons incident on CHxHgI and H& in the 3800-5600 8, region. 

estimates represent only the statistical uncertainty 
in the measurements. The largest systematic error is 
expected to be the pressure measurement. We esti- 
mate that the absolute cross sections in table 1 are 
accurate to about 20%. 

In the region of HgCl B-X emission, background 
emission from the electron gun begins to appear. This 
was corrected for in cross section calculations for 
HgCI,, but the signal was too weak for CHsHgCI to 
determine the energy dependence of the formation 
of HgCI*. However, the cross section at 100 eV was 
determined. 

Fig. 2 presents the emission spectrum (3800- 
5600 A) for 100 eV electrons incident on Hg17 and 
CH3HgI. The results are characteristic of the &npari- 
son between emission from HgX2 and CH,HgX. Al- 
though the peak intensity of the Hg 7 3S, -+ 6 3P, 
atomic transition greatly exceeds the peak intensity 
of the Hgi B-X emission, the integrated intensity of 

the latter is larger. Note that the molecular emission 
from Hg12 is broader than from CH,HgI. 
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Fig. 3. Intensity ratios of selected atomic mercury transitions 
from HgBr2 as a function of electron energy. 
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4. Discussion 

The praent smdics hvc 111ucll in co111111on with 

the prcvioits ittvcstigutiotis of clcctrun impact csoitu- 
tion of~tloleoulcs. We find tktt at low electron cner- 
gies. elcctrott cschatigc processes are important. ems- 
ittg the prodttctiott of exited fragmettts with difTer- 
eiit spin tmtltipfici:ies. As tig. 3 shows, the rllost ilt- 

tense emissiott from excited triplet states or rncrcurp 
umtrs at lower electron ettergies. We also find that 
the vibrstiutlal strttctttre of tfw tmlccular emission 

i 

Fig. 6. Intensity ratio ofCZI(A-S) emission to II_r 7 3St--6 3Pt 
emission From Ct 13 t IgBr as a lunction of clcctron impact cneryy. 
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in both Cl-1 and HgX is not energy dependent, in 
agreement with electron impact studies on CH4, 
C2Hq and C2H2 which also show the same behavior 
for CH emission 19 1 _ 

We do, howcvcr, find broader emission from HgX 
in HgX, than CH;HgX. This agrees with previous 
photodissociation studies of the same compounds 
[ lo]_ WC also note that photodissociation of HgX, 
by an argon lluoridc laser at 193 nm results in es- 
cited mercury emission [ 1 l] . III particular, emission 

‘almost csclusively from the Hg 7 jS, level. Again, 

this is in agrecnient with the present electron impact 
studies. 

The central problem in electron impact cscitation 

of molecules is to understand why certain pathways 
for the production of excited fragments occur pre- 
ferentially. In what follows, we present 3 simple 
molecular orbital picture to esplain: (1) the prcdom- 
inance of 1lgX emission, (2) the increase of the cross 
section for HgX emission in going from Cl to 1 for 
HgX, and for CH3HgX, and (3) the emission from 
Hg* iut not ;<* in the spectral reg?on studied. 

Let us consider the change in bonding upon elec- 
tron impact excitation of CH,HgX. In its ground 
state, the two valence electrons on Hg may be de- 
scribed to good approsimation as covalcntly bonded, 
one being shared with the electron in the sp3 orbital 
of CH,, the other shared with the electron in the sp 
orbital on X. Upon excitation, the electronic distribu- 
tion in CH3HgX is transferred to the more ionic 
CH31-Ig+X- corresponding to the transfer of the 
shared electron between Hg and X to the filling of 
the p hole on X (set fig. 7). This leads to a strongly 
allowed parallel churgc transfer band system. The CS- 
cess energy induces fragmentation of the CH,-Hg 

Fig. 7. Rearran~cmenr ofvalcncc electrons wher. the covalcnt- 
1~ bound Cll~ll_~X molecule shown in (a) rnAe a transition to 
tlw ioniccl~arge transfcrstateCH3tlp*.Y_slIown in (b). 

bond, leaving HgX in the (ionic) B state. An analog 
ous molecular orbital argument can be made for the 
electron impact excitation of HgXXr . 

A rough estimate of the energy required to prod- 
uce CH3Hg’X- or XHg+X- is given by the ioniza- 
tion potential of the parent molecule, [P(P), minus 
the electron affinity of the halogen atom, EA(X). 
Table 1 lists these differences and shows that the 
cross section for HgX emission increases with de- 
creasing values of IP(P)-EA(X). Moreover, this ex- 
tremely simple model (fig. 7) provides a rationale 
why Hg* emission is observed but not X” emission. 
The Hg* emission can be crudely pictured as occur- 
ring from the recombination of H$ with the elec- 
tron on X- . 

From the standpoint of potential laser applich- 
tions, the present study suzests that, due to the 
small size of the cross sections; the direct formation 
of HgX* from electron impact excitation of HgX2 
is not the major pathway for laser systems using dis- 
charges in or e-beam pumping of the parent molecule. 
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